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Abstract 
Epoxy resin systems have wde applicahons m structural adhesives, Fibre Rein- 
forced Piashcs (FRP) and composite structures These applicaaons demand high impact 
resistance and fracture toughness Epoxy resin systems are in  general bnttle and have low 
fracture toughness Cemn compounds, known as elastomers, are usually added to im- 
prove the mechanical propemes of these systems 
The a d d ~ ~ o n  f these elastomenc matend induces phase separatron fiom the man 
epoxy matnx This is due to the precipltabon of the agglomerated rubber pamcles (elas- 
tomers) from the man matnx dunng the process of cunng The formahon of these rubber 
pmcles enhances the absorpbon of impact energy of the matnx thereby increasing the 
toughness of the composite The interface between the rubber pmcles and the man ma- 
tnx plays an lrnportant role m deterrmning the overall mechanical propemes of the corn 
posite The adhesion between the func~onal groups present at the surface of the rubber 
pmcles and the epoxy in the man matnx depends on the occurrence of reacbon between 
the epoxlde and the elastomenc compounds The hnetics of the reacbon between the elas- 
tomer and the epoxy has a d m t  relabon to the slze and amount of preclpitanon of the rub- 
ber parhcles A tugher reachon rate leads to gelanon before phase separabon occurs and 
which is not desirable Also a very slow lunetrcs will lead to inadequate bond forrna~on 
between the epoxy and elastomer at the rubber-matnx Interface 
In the present work we attempt to study the effect of the addinon of a pamcular 
elastomer (armne terrmnated butadiene acrylonltnle- ATBN) to the epoxy resin system 
cornpnsing of dl-armno dl-phenyl methane (DDM) and diglycidyl ether of bis-phenol A 
(DGEBA) 
The charactensabon of the system is performed as follows 
1 knencs and mechanism of the polymensanon reachon 
Stud~es using DSC 
- - 
- 
The global lunems of the system is studied using Dlfferenbal Scanning Calonme- 
try (DSC) The achvatron energy and the lunetrc constants for DGEBA-ATBN 
and DGEBA-DDM reacbons are obmned separately The conversion data IS 
fitted to an autocatalyhc model whlch takes into account a diffus~on control 
parameter wh~ch sets in at h~gher conversions of epoxy The Influence of the 
presence of ATBN in the cure reacbon of DGEBA-DDM is also studled using 
DSC 
Studies using FT'IR 
The Epoxy-armne reacbons are domnated by three basic reactions which in- 
volves funcbonal groups of epoxy, primary amine, secondary armne, tertiary 
amine and hydroxyl groups Fl'IR analys~s is used to obmn the klnebc rate 
constants of these reacuons 
2 Modelling of the system for the network formabon dmng cunng (polymensatron 
process) using Monte Carlo simula~on methods 
A model is formulated to estlmate some important parameters of the polymensa- 
oon reachon such as gelation point, cnhcal conversion and weight-average molec- 
ular weight The model is based on a hnebc approach, where the lunebc rates are 
propomonal to the number of func~onal groups present m the system at that p m c -  
ular hmc The simulation is caned out for different concentrations of elastomers 
and its effect on cn tml  conversion is studied 
3 Monitonng and opumlzing the physical parameters 
The formahon of two phase morp'lology by the addlnon of elastomers has a cru- 
cial effect on physical parameters l~ke  glass Bansition temperature (T,), mechani- 
cal properties, morphology and other related propemes Also the size and distnbu- 
tion of the rubber pmcles  plays an important role on its overall phys~cal properties 
Morphology studles are carr~ed out by takmg SEM photographs Mechanical test- 
ing is done in  accordance with ASTM standards using Minimax tensile tester equip- 
ment 
